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April B il  1977 V o l u m e |* C y i Issue No. 13 •“Where the Spiritfof B e  Lord is, there is liberty.’
WRA S p o n so rs  
Fam ily  W eekend
On thejast weekend o f  April s Olivet’s 
campus will suddenly seem overrun with 
adult replicas of many of our students. 
For April 29,' 30, and May 1 has been 
deemed FAMILY # WEEKEND by the 
Women’s Resident Association.
All devoted parents of ONC students’ 
are invited to spend an eventful weekend 
of fun and fellowship. Theffiost for two 
parents is $29.00 and one parent will cost 
$12.00. Student eosfis $5.00 for WRA or 
MRA members, or $7.00 for non-mem­
bers. . \
The Association Is not trying to gain 
a profit through sponsoring this occasion, 
they are, however, trying to provide a 
• meaningful event for the family and ex­
pect only to “break-even.” Hence, there 
will be no individual tickets sold—'this is 
just a package deal. The hotels have beer 
notified of this weekend and camping 
space will be provided for parents wit! 
campers.
Here is a list ofthe'events,- - 
Friday f
8:00 pm Nielson Concert (Chalfant’ 
First showing of Oscar Wi­
Saturday
8:3’0am
lde’s play, “The Impor­
ta n c e  of Being Ernest” . 
(Reed)
Ice Cream Social imme­
diately after the concert.
Devotional breakfast with. 
Dean Brady
Introduction of the faculty 
' 12:00 noon - Women’s softball game 
.1:00 pm Powderpuff football game 
Softball game played be­
tween the . basketball team 
and the football team 
Dormitory open houses: women, 1:0C 
-2:00 pm; men, 2:00 -3:00 pm.
2:00 pm Another play showing '
4:00 pm Outdoor barbecue with Dr. 
Parrott speaking
All academic buildings will' be open 
Planetarium showings throughout the day 
6:30 & 9:00 Spiritual Life sponsors 
family communion 
8 :00 pm Final play showing 
Sunday
8:30 am . Continental breakfast (Lud- 
'wig) .
Sunday School with Larry 
& Linda Watson
NIELSON RECITAL SET TO 
OPEN PARENT WEEKEND
Stephen Nielson,-Olivet’s Artist-in-Res- 
idence, will be giving his annual Spring 
Recital on Friday, April 29, at 8.00 p.m. 
This will officially open Parent Weekend.
Mr. Nielson will present a program of 
piano woks illustrating various eras and 
styles of musical composition. The pro­
gram ranges from a typical: classical per­
iod Sonata by Haydn to some difinitiVe 
pieces ^ of- the impressionistic period 
of the late 19th and early 20th CenturieH 
In between are a well-know Schubert
Sonata, two famdffe 'Polonaises by Cho­
pin, and a virtuosic piece by Liszt. Also 
in the program is the celebrated Mephisto 
Waltz. This piece is considered by most .
p ■ 2 Football Comments
p. 6 Poetry
P. 7 Superstars
-  musjpans to be the most difficult ¡fiblo 
piece ever written for the piano.
Thifgweekend, Mr. Nielson will travel 
to Rockford, Illinois; for a conflrt Sat- 
^ urday ’n igh^  From there he will go to 
Dallas, Texas for two dual concerts.with. 
Ovid Young at the First Church of the 
Nazarene where his. father is' the senior 
pastor.
new plaza neARS Completion
__ by Dave Miller
Construction of the new entrance is 
■ “coming along beautifully,” said Mr. C.L.'
Beatty, Olivet’s business manager.- The 
Hsign;j| due to arrive, on Thursday, April 
21, and the flagpoles on May 1. 
r The fence is being ceafttructed on 
campus by our own staff, in our shopsj 
and the brickwork should be completed 
by May 1. Several plaques will be placed 
on the plaza, givmg..recognition to all the 
districts of the Central Educational Zone, 
to the alumni, and to the members Of the 
Board of Trustees who raised $27,000 for 
the project. There will be five flagpoles, 
one for the United States, and the other
four representing-the four states of our 
educational zone: Illin o is  Indiana, 
Michigan, and Wisconsin,
There will be a circular walk around 
the large spruce tree that now sits out 
front. Ones^idewalk from the circle will 
connect Ludwig while-another will con­
nect the'circle with the southwest comer 
of Hills lounge. The present roadway will 
be replaced by sidewalk. The fence is fa­
bricated of steel with periodic brick piers 
and lamps on top of each pier.
- The dedication is set for May 31,. 
which correlates with the Board of Trus­
tees presence on campus.
A Suiciòe in Luòwiq
by Dan Behr
On Friday night April 15, a man com- --  
mitted suicide in Ludwig Bafeteria. He 
had lost'all sense of direction and mean­
ing in life. He found no reason tH liv eH  
and more, reasons to die. He could not 
¡Kommunicate -with his parents, his girl 
had given him up, and all his best friend 
could do was.spout cliches.
The man was Richard Baker, the play 
was Crumbs are No Dessert. This was put 
on by media ministries! and sponsored 
by. the freshman c l s B  The playv was 
under the fine direction of Karen Snyder, 
who j?ut together an excellent produc- ' 
tion. The actors wer^ e Keith Anderson, 
Connie Bever,. Dave Miller, Janice Sar- 
ver, Doug Sigler, and as Rich B akerfl 
Kevin Harshman,
Every actor gave a fine performance. 
The mood was set as-the narrator picked 
the characters from the audience—that- 
mood was never broken during the per- 
formance.v
The. story itself was engrossing and 
thought provoking. Soul searching sol­
iloquies highlighted by Rich were pre­
sented with frightening reality by Kevin 
Harshman.
Mr. Harshman’s characterization of the 
troubled-college student was truly dy-
narnic. His performance is as unparal­
leled event in Olivet’s dramatic produc­
tion’s history. The entire audience.was 
deeply moved at Kevin’s portrayal of 
Rich. Baker’s pulling the trigger.
Why yvould a man with such promising 
italent stay at Olivet for four yearsfflln 
lan exclusive interview with the GLIM- 
(MERGLASS Kevin replied:BThere was a 
-time in high school when I wanted to 
beggsme a star, but I realized that my tal­
ent came from God, and I later became 
burdened-with seeing drama brought into 
the church.’^ ^ ^ H
Kevin is now a senior and plans to 
.Stay in àgËing after graduation—he has 
already applied to World Wide Pictures. 
He is also interested in Hollywood acting 
and hopes to someday open up hisown 
movieKtudio for Christian and quality 
g f iu la r  productions. -
His advice to Olivet’s aspiring young 
actors is: “Don’t be discouraged if you 
feel that there’s not much ef chance of 
■making it—keep on going. More and more 
^opportunities are opening up for Chris­
tian actors.. Also get as much experience 
as you can in college—on or off stage.’l l  
Olivet has been privileged to exper­
ience the exceptional acting ability of 
Kevin Harshman, • a man with talent 
dedicated to Christ.
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EDITORIAL
The bomb struck in chapel last Tuesday morning. After Dr. Parrott con­
veyed General Superintendant: Jenkin’s desire that there be no football 
program next fall, there was absolute unearthly silence. The question that 
loomed last February had returned to haunt Olivet once more: would there 
'be football in the fall o f 1977?
This question will remain unanswered until after Olivet’s Board of Trus­
tee’s Executive Committee meets and decides, in the light o f Dr.'Jenkin’s 
letter, to either recind their motion to allow the football program to remain 
or to vote against the General Board’s autonomous, it is still tied to the 
church through loyalty and faith. Therefore, it would be extremely difficult 
for these loyal church members to buck the system Jenkin’s letter repre­
sents.
In the letter he hand-delivered to Dr. Parrott in Kanasas City, Dr. Jenkins 
stated: 'T have reached the conclusion that it be better. . .,. if you and the 
board of trustees forget plans for continuing playing football in the light of 
the board’s appeal to the General Board for reconsideration o f their decision 
given this past January.® If this had justsbeert a suggestion, it might be dif­
ferent. However, it was practically an ultimatum.
At their meeting earlier today, the trustees were faced with two choices 
both bad. Either they choose to go against the General Board and allow foot­
ball next fall or they concede to the Board and face the music here. For the 
first'dilemma, if they choose to go against the Board, they, Olivet, and Dr. 
Parrott in particular, could suffer “undue criticismflfrom the church and the 
educational zone, from Olivet’s sister schools, and from her students. More­
over, this decision could have adverse effects at next January’s appeal. By 
going against the General Board in this manner, they could in turn reach 
out and slap our faces by forbidding us from ever having football again!
The second dilemma is not much better. If the trustees decide to forego 
football next fall, as Dr. Jenkins advised, what is going to happen to all the 
games Coach Ward has scheduled? Or what about all the future players who 
hate agreed to come here, some for the express purpose o f playing foot­
ball at a Christian college? Aside from all the legal repercussions that could- 
result from this action, we have no guarantee that the General Board will 
even decide to let us continue the football program.
The issue at hand is not that o f si meer college football program but 
rathir that o f denominational politics. Olivet has always been the “hard­
line Nazarene College,® the college, with the biggest programs and the biggest 
enrollment. When Dr. Parrott dared to voice the dream o f a football program 
and went on to see it started, with the church’s approval, things happened.
According to the Appendix o f the Manual in Sections III a and b, our 
board of trustees had the authority to authorize the football program.' 
They did this on a three year trial basis. Last February, they reviewed this 
program and decided to go ahead with it. Nonetheless, the General Board 
felt that Olivet had usurped her authority and chose to retaliate— foot­
ball wasthfeif Victim.
It didn’t seem to matter that we could finance the program and even 
came out in the black our first year. It didn’t seem to matter that this built 
up student morale- and united the college with the community in a new way. 
If didn’t seem to matter that this program created the opportunity for 
men to play their favorite sport at a Christian college.
From all appearances the General Board is not aware o f the impact fool- 
ball has at Olivet and o f what it means to the Olivet constituency. They have 
never attended a game and experienced the strong supporting spirit that 
suiges through the gathered fans. They don’t know what football has and 
could do for us!
Unless given the chance, Olivet will never know the future she could have 
had spiritually or athletically. She will never witness the effect she could 
have had on non- Christian teams. It all depends on priorities. Are Olivet 
students or the utilization o f power more important?
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F o o tb a ll - Can it S c o re ?
Our toughest game of the season was 
against the “Kansas City Maulers.’^ H
letters
Dear Dr. Jenkins,
I am writing to you as a concerned stu­
dent o f  Olivet. The area in which I wish 
to express myself is football.
. 1 believe that we as members o f  the 
church should live in harmony and in 
brotherhood as much as possible, but 
situations do arise which cause conflict at 
times. I also realize that it is easier to see 
problems or conflicts when one is on the 
outside looking in, which I feel the Gen­
eral Board may be doing. If only the 
Board could see and feel the unity that 
football brings to the campus. The worst 
part o f the school year is in the fall and I 
think this may be the situation on all 
Nazarene college campuses. Football gives 
the students a social outlet as well as 
boostsstudent morale. I’m sure you have 
listened to or heard these aiguements 
before but they are real and legitimate.
We have heard that the General Board 
; feels that Olivet will receive undue criti- 
cism because o f  football, but such is the 
case whenever any new undertaking is, 
started. Someone, or in this case some in­
stitution,- needs to step out and take the 
initiative. When basketball was started I 
understand that it received quite a bit o f  
criticism. It has survived and thrived at all 
the Nazarene schools. We as students have 
practically changed the" morale o f  our 
conference. We always pack out the ot£er 
gyms and bring a new spirit to the other 
schools.
One area o f  deep concern to me is how 
we can allow Olivet to have an athletic 
program and not allow m to  grow. In any . 
area o f  life we need to grow. We can’t 
allow ourselves to become stagnant; 
stagnation brings death. It would also
by-Randy Hess \
“Opinion” ~ ^ ' x  . 2 V
FOR SALE:
50 good almost unused Football 
uniforms®helmets and - pads. Only 
used in seven gdmes. All ONC Athletic 
Department. We’ll sell out cheap! 
WANTED:
A job for ex-football coach and coach-' 
es. We have at least one year of coach-,- 
- ing. Call ONC Athletic Department. 
Please hurry; We need a job quick!
These are not serious. They are . 
meant to show that if the board in Kan­
sas City keeps telling ps what to do, 
!not only will there be no football but also 
some other sports might be going. I’d 
hate to see that happen.
Coach Ward has done a very good job; 
We’d hate to see him leave, but the 
board could force that and some other, 
things such as the end -of basketball 
because too much of the guys’ legs are 
showing, or the guys on track don’t wear 
socks, or girls wear sexy outfits in their-
seem to  me to be a slap in the face of  
Coach Ward, who has dorffc such an ex­
cellent job in building a sucessful pro­
gram. I know that he has received offers 
from other schools but has remained 
loyal to Olivet.
Another big question is what do we do 
with the fellows that have transferred to 
Olivet, because they wanted to attend s 
Christian college and play their sport®  
This could affect their whole college, 
career and also leave a bitter taste in then ~ 
mouths concerning politics in the church.
I have had, in recent weeks, occasion to' 
talk with a number o f  students frorh 
Bethany and Trevecca. They seem to  
'think that football would .be a good 
thing. And if  it isn’t in the best interest 
o f O.N.C.' we should drop it, but the 
only way to tell is to try. We should not 
; condemn something before it has been 
put to the test. Our Board o f  Trustees, 
which represent our educational zone, 
have approved it and they supposedly 
"2 are in out interest, then we should 
let all decisions come from Kansas 
•City. ' r' 2 * - /
In conclusion I would like to saiy that I 
love and appreciate my denom inational 
! support her whole-heartedly. But change 
must and will come—and not change for 
change sake, but change that will help 
her to grow and to become strong.
Thank you for your time and con­
cern, and also for reading this letter. I 
hope and pray that whatever is decided 
will be in the best interest o f all con­
cerned parties.
Yours in Christ,^®
Rodney E. Best
»ports events.
Seriously, I feel this was a bum deal 
and the students and the school have 
been shafted! I want to.thank Dr. Par­
rott afrd Dr. Snowbarger for their full 
S upport-of the students and for standing 
up for us here at ONC! You’re Both 
Great!
1 hope the Board in K.C. takes notice 
to the students and our wants instead of . 
looking at their pocketbooks and their 
wants. We go here to school; they sit in 
Kansas City . Maybe they should start 
looking at the students instead of them­
selves!
Unfortunately, we are not the favorite 
Nazarene College Tike some others in 
Oklahoma® Tennessee, California, or 
Massachusetts, which L won’t mention 
by narpe. '
We’ve earned -it because we pay for it!
■ The board in K.C, should keep it’s nose 
out of this ,as the students and the dis­
trict board have given us the ok for 
football! /
LETTERS continued.
I am not crazy about football. How­
ever, that doesn’t alter the issue even a 
little bit. One day we have football; 
the next we don’t. Olivet’s board of trus­
tees says we do; the board in Kansas 
City says it’s a bad idea. Our board 
'thought it'was a good idea. Nearly the 
entire Olivet community agrees with 
the board.
So, why are we about to lose our foot-, 
ball program? If it is because other 
Nazarene Colleges are exerting pressure 
on the general board out of fear of losing 
students to a more popular Nazarene 
college, I think it is a low blow.
When Olivet lost students to Mountf^
Vernon and Mid—America, we didn’t 
cry on the shoulders-, of the generals. If 
the other schools can’t compete, that is 
certainly no valid reason to penalize 
Olivet for their shortcomings:
If the other schoolslfeel they can’t 
compete if Olivet has football, then may- 
,be, they should investigate the possibility 
of adding football to their sports pro­
gram. If they still can’t compete, maybe 
they Bhpuld get out of education alto­
gether and send their- students to a 
school that is willing to work for what it 
wants instead of bemoaning the fact 
What it can’(compete.
David Rose
H.B. Ex p resses Appreciation
' Dear FriendsH
I would like tp express my deep appre­
ciation to each of you for your support 
and expression of love during my recent 
visit toyourcollege campus. It was one of 
the most rewarding weeks of my minister­
ial career and I am indebted to you, the 
faculty, and the administration for your 
prayerful support I received.
As the school year draws to a comple­
tion, I wish for each of you the very best. 
I pray that the'spirit and attitude of re-
vival that Lspflld- while i was with you 
will carry on through the remainder of 
this year and into the summer asyoure- 
tum to your ¡church homes. Again, I re­
mind you to lift up your pastor and your 
local churches in prayer daily. They need 
' your enthusiasm and your support.
/  Again, many thanks for your kindness 
to me, I look forward to seeing you in the 
future.
Sincerely, __
H.B. London, Jr.
Pastor
Racial pcejuòice
by Angelito Agbuya ' : .
, Hie older I get, the more a lot of 
things clear up in my mind. Take fear, for 
instance. All kinds of fears. Why do we 
suffer so badly from anxiety which is 
truly a kind of fear?
“What,” you might say, “me . £  
afraid?” “Who are you trying to kid? 
Why, I’m not afraid of anything . . .  ex­
cept perhaps death.”
That’s what you think. The fact is that 
all of us are a bunch of very scared people 
people — so scared that we are scared to 
admit we are scared.
There are many kinds of fear. . .  some 
more subtle than others. Take racial pre­
judice. That’s fear! Why is it that people 
hate one another because they were bom 
sporting this or that color? Is it really the 
skin tint that makes people hate? I don’t 
think so. It is fear. Fear of the unknown. 
The black man looks so different, that 
everybody (except black - people and 
those who know better) thinks he must 
be different. And if a man is different, 
then there is something about him that 
is unknown to us. And this “something 
unknown” could be a threat to us. So . . ,  
better be careful.
Racial prejudice exists because We 
cannot imagine that other people, whose 
appearances, and customs and language 
differ so much from us, can actually 
think and love .and feel the way we do.
When the liner ■ ‘President Wilson 
docked in Hongkong harbor in 1973, I 
was. on my way to Korea for the Explo 
70 and found myself leaning on the deck 
rail, lost in thought. As I watched the 
thousands of Chinese moving about the 
harbor and aboard the ferries' and count­
less junks, I asked myself a very stupid 
question. “How much are they like me?” 
It’s a fact, at least in my case, that when 
you move into another culture, you try 
desperately to find something in common 
with the strange looking people that sur­
round you. Since the exterior (trappings) 
that one sees are so foreign, there is the 
danger of looking upon these newly dis-. 
covered people as creatures from outer 
space. And you can be "Sure that unless 
you penetrate "these exterior differences
and go to the “heart level” of the people, 
there will be fear.
Let’s face it. Whenever we meet people 
of another race, we have to set our ima­
gination to work to convince ourselves 
•that we really have so much in common.
I remember telling the kids a story 
about the pink puppy. Since every adult 
has a little bit of the child in him and still 
enjoys a cute story on occasion, you 
might be interested in the following fairy 
tale which I dreamed up to teach the kids 
a lesson in racial tolerance.
Once upon a time, there was a pretty 
brown puppy called Mambo. He was very 
popular. All the other puppies enjoyed 
playing with him. One day Mambo wan­
dered into the garage looking for advent 
ture. He sniffed around the room poking ^  
his nose into things and jumping onto 
boxes. Then, all of a sudden,.it happened!
He , knocked over some bottles and-l 
crash! A can of pink paint fell right on 
him spilling its contents. Poor Mambo! 
There he stood, his beautiful brown fur 
dripping with pink paint.
When the other puppies saw him 
coming .out of the garage, they became 
scared and ran away. The more he tried 
to get close to them and explain what had 
happened, the more*frightened the^ be­
came.
A pink puppy! Imagine! They did not 
recognize Mambo for many days. They 
refused to talk to him and would bark at 
him if he came too close. Mambo was 
vety sad and spent most of the day cry­
ing and trying to remove the stubborn 
paint in his body.
Many days later, the paint began to 
fade and his brown fur showed once 
again. Only then did his puppy friends, 
allow him to play with them. Mambo was 
very happy once more, 
of different colors, but underneath they 
are all alike. How silly it is to hate your 
classmate because he is dark. How cruel 
it is to laugh at a girl whose shade of skin 
is-different.
Don’t be blind like those other pup­
pies. No matter what color the skin of a 
boy, he is still a boy. a
-Keep smiling!
Profesgiir HarvejffiCollins is doing a 
mural for St. Mary’s Hospital. He was 
picked from many artists through an in­
terview by Mr. Gladu, an administrator 
of the hospital and chairman of the mural 
committee.
The mural is to be located in the lobby 
of the West Wing of St. Mary’s. It will be
FANTA S T I G  
S A T U R D A Y
Do you find your weekends filled 
with nothing to do? Do you wish the 
students could be involved in an exciting 
adventure that would leave them in 
exhaustion? Then listen to this!
May 14,"ihe Social Comittee is spori-/ 
soring for Olivet students, a one day 
excursion to Marriott’s Great America. 
The cost? For the first 200 students 
to sign ud . it will be a total of $5.30. 
This price is for the entrance fee of the 
park. The charter buses are going to be 
paid for by the Social Committee!
Marriott’s Great America, in Gurney, 
111. is a fun-filled amusment park for all.
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Collins Selected 
to pAint muRAl
an abstract containing symbols of the 
Christian faith especially those scriptures 
concerning the fruits of the Spiriw This 
modem polymell paintirig on canvas will 
measure 7 feet by 24 feet when finished.
The whole project will take approxi­
mately a year to complete S B  three 
months of research for subject matter anc 
nine months of painting. His research wil 
include traveling on weekends, to look a; 
other artiffi’ murals. Last week he was in 
Independence, Missouri, and looked at 
the work of Thomas Hart Benton.
After d®iding what to do, Collins will 
paint a 48 inch model which, will be pre­
sented to the board for approval. The ac­
tual mural, which will be done on a 
Icanvas divided into fourH- six foot sec­
tions, will be transported section by sec­
tion to the hospital.
The unveiling is scheduled for March
9 S
Fantastic- rides and shows and free' 
transportation. The Continental Trans­
port buses will leave Ludwig at 7:00 
and return around 10:00 p.m.
Sign up will be in Ludwig from May 
2 thru May 6 for a Saturday of fun, 
frolic, arid fantastic fantasy. However 
sign up right away because there is 
•only room for 200.
For -• more information contact: 
Eileen Adams 53391  . H
Talent Show Draws Near
' The talent show is almost here! Come 
see some of Olivet’s traditional talent as 
well as some new talent. It will be heard 
April 22 at 8:00 p.m. in Chalfant Hall.
The competition will be in four cate­
gories; male vocal, female vocal, instru­
mental, and comedy drama. -
The judges will be Debbie Salter, 
Seldori Marquart, liaiy Streit, Joe Noble, 
and Cindy Thorne.'
Contestants will be judged on appear­
ance and poise, overall performance,' 
selection and creativity, expression and
audience appeal.
A grand prize and four divisional 
prizes will be awarded at the show. The 
winners will be able to choose their 
prizes according to how many points they 
have received.
Here are a few-of the prizes they will 
be able to choose from. Golf clubs and 
bag, a fishing rod and reel» a 10 speed 
bike, a black and white portable T.V. 
and a $10 gift certificate from Vokman’s 
Jewlers.
Admission is free. See you there.
M H M M M■ ■
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Recopft Review
"F irew in d ”  Named 
Evangelical 
Album of the Year
“Firewind”, a contemporary dramatic 
musical depicting the period after the 
death and resurrection o f  Jesus Christ as 
recorded in Acts I - IV, has been named 
best Evangelical Album o f the Year by 
Religious Media Today in its Spring, 1977 
,, issue.
“Firewind” was written by former 
Mason Proffit band leader Terry Talbot 
shortly after his own life-changing Chris­
tian experience. It took him just three ; . 
days o f  inspired work to complete the 
musical which was subsequesntly released 
by Sparrow Records (SPR-1004).
Terry, with co-producer A1 Perkins, 
gathered several o f  contemporary gospel’s 
top musicians, including Barry McGuire,
Anne Herring, Nelly Ward, Keith Green,
Matthew Ward and Terry’s brother John 
Talbot (who also wrote one o f  the songs) 
to record “Firewind” and later perform 
it in Sacramento, California.
Since the success o f that trial perform- : j  
ance. the world jjremiere has been sche­
duled for Los Angeles this Spring. Terry 
is considering establishment o f  a theatri­
cal road company to take' it to even more 
U.S. cities. L.
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I  KNEW I  HEARD A 
NOI5E.' I  KNEW SOMEONE 
WAS IN THE HOUSE/
SNOOPY, GET UP ! A 
BURGLAR STOLE 
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PE A N U T S THERE'S A  
LIGHT ON IN 
PEPPERMINT PATH'S ] 
HOUSE...
SIR, YOUR FRONT DOOR LUAS 
U1IDE OPEN SO 1 WALKED 
IN... I  ALGO THINK THAT ALL 
YOUR FURNITURE 15 GONE...'
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I  gUESS I ¡ B H  LUCKY 
THAT KOOR NEW WATCHDOG
didn't Site me. huh ?
IF I  EVER GET OFF THIS
WATERBED, l ‘M GONNA___
BITE THE WATCHD06/■ s ic k ]
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Drive a Bargain in Europe
I  MIGHT AS WELL 60  
HOME...WHATS THE SENSE] 
IN GDARdaiEBAN 
EMPTY WAREHOUSE ?
Combining the use o f  an inexpensive 
car with the economical accommodations 
offered at youth hotels located through­
out Europe will result in a thrifty Vaca­
tion enabling you to see more and spend 
less.
Short o f  hitchhiking, one o f  the most 
economical means o f land transportation 
for a European vacation is surely the 
now-legendary Citroen 2CV, long a fav­
orite o f European motorists. The 2CV 
is referred to by many as the French ver­
sion o f  the VW Beetle with which it does, 
in fact, share a family resemblance in 
general body style and size. This is a 
4-door, 4-passenger sedan, with front- 
wheel drive, air-cooled engine, and a 
trunk capacity o f 9% cu. ft. . . and for 
sun-worshippers, it has a giant manually 
operated sunroof that can be partially 
or completely opened. It lacks nothing 
but a big appetite for gasoline and is the 
only car in Europe that can get up to 
53-54 miles per gallon depending, o f  
course, on road conditions and your own 
driving habits.
.For 1977, under a special program for 
students, teachers and faculty members,/ 
the Citroes 2CV is available for two
months at $499 and for three months at 
$599. A party o f four sharing the cost 
would thus pay only. $125 each for two 
months and just $150 for three 
figures which indeed compare favorably 
with individual bus or train travel.
You can also' have a sporty Renault ^, 
imported to the USA and widely adverl 
tised here as “Le Car,” - for as little as 
$439 for one month, $585 for two 
months, and $749 for three months. 
Many other cars are also available. . . 
Or you can have your vacation home on 
wheels in the form o f a Camper. And as 
a student, teacher or faculty member, 
you receive a discount on the Camper 
price.
For brochure and full information, 
contact:
Student-Faculty Dept.
Europe by Car, Inc.
45 Rockefeller Plaza 
New York, New York 10020 
Tel: (212)581-3040
9000 Sunset Blvd.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90069  
Tel: (213)272-0424
foRtn,\\ ChAnqes
Time Announces a
IMAGES OF TIME^Past, Present and 
Future is the theme for a national phot- - 
ography contest announced this week by 
TIME Magazine Publisher Ralph P. David­
son.
A grand prize o f  $1,000 will be award­
ed for the best photograph o f nature, 
people, places, events, or objects by an 
amateur photographer, in color or black 
and white. Second prize is $500 and three 
third 'prize winners will receive $250  
each. Honorable mentions will receive the 
LIFE LIBRARY OF PHOTOGRAPHY.
Prize-winning photographs will be sel­
ected by a panel o f  judges consisting of 
world-renown photographer Alfred Eisen-
” Snap”  Contest
staedt, former White House photographer 
David Kennedy and Lee Jones, editor 
o f Magnum Photos. The winning photo­
graphs will be published in a special ad­
vertising section on photography entitled 
“Photography: The Universal Language” 
in TIME’S November 2 8 ,1 9 7 7  issue.
Details o f  the photography contest 
will be announced in the April 4 issue o f  
TIME. Deadline for entries is September 
1 ,1977 .
For contest information or entry 
forms,, write to Marilyn Maccio, TIME 
Magazine, Time & Life Building, Rocke­
feller Center, New York, New York 
10020. -
PRINCETON, N.J. — College gradu-. 
ates planning to take the Graduate Re- 
cord Examinations (GRE) Aptitude Test 
next- fall will see some changes in the 
exam. A new section designed to. measure 
analytical skills will_be added to the tra­
ditional areas that test verbal and quanti­
tative skills.
The change, the first since the current 
: form of the Aptitude Test was introduced 
in the 1940’s, is based oh an extensive re­
search effort initiated by the Graduate, 
Record Examinations Board that showed 
that analytical skills can be distinquished 
from verbal and quantitative skills and are 
related to academic success.
Students, faculty members, and admin­
istrators from all over the country were 
consulted in the various planning stages 
of the change in the exam.
Educational Testing Service (ETS), 
which administers the exam for the GRE 
Board, explains that the additional meas- 
sure will enable students to demonstrate 
a wider array of academic talents when 
they apply for admission to graduate 
schools.
Janis Somerville, GRE program direc­
tor at ETS, said, “The new measure will 
test a student’s skills in a number of 
areas. Students will.be able to show their 
ability to recognize logical relationships,' 
draw conclusions from a complex series , 
of statements, and determin relation- 
. ships between independent or inter­
dependent categories of groups.”
She explained« that, like the traditional 
measures of the GRE, the new test will 
use various' kinds of questions.ij'Three 
types will be used -in the analytical 
section: analysis of explanations, logical 
diagrams, and analytical reasoning ques- 
tions— each designed to test a different 
aspect of analytical ability.” .?
Somerville also explained that nc 
formal training in logic or methods of 
analysis is required to do well on the new' 
measure:
- “Some analytical'skills are required a 
and developed in virtually all fields 61 
study,” she explained.. “And, like verbal 
and quantitative skills, analytical skills 
are. developed over a long'period of Time 
and are not believed to be improved tc 
.any significant degree by intensive study 
-in a brief period of time.” C
Somerville also noted that the 1977-78 
GRE Bulletin of Information will des-' 
flpribe the new measure and will include 
sample questions adn explan tions of the 
answers. The Bulletin is sent free to all 
students registering for the GRE./
In addtionHa Sample Aptitude Test 
containing the same number and types of 
questions-as the actula exam can be 
ordered at one dollar per copy. Both 
publications will be available on August 
1.
Despite the new Addition, the GRE 
will remain a three-hour test since the 
verbal and quantitative portions have 
been shortened and the' time saved allo­
cated to the new measure.
“The same research effort that pro-, 
duced the new measure also yielded 
shorter versions of the verbal and q u a n l 
titative sections that are comparable in 
 ^reliability and... usefulness to the earlier 
and longer section,” - explained Somer-- 
• ville.
The GRE is taken each year by about 
300,000 college students as part of the 
ladmissions process to graduate school. 
The exam is offered six times a yearSl 
■while advanced tests in 20 subjects arc 
offered five times a year throughout the 
nation.
Famous Guitarist
to Teach
at Roosevelt
An intensive two-week course in class­
ical guitar, taught by one o f the world’s - 
great classical guitarists, will be given at 
Roosevelt University during the first two 
weeks in May.
Manuel Lopez-Ramos, known to the 
music world as the“Guitarists’ guitarist,” 
will accept intermediate and advanced 
students for classes to be held from Mon- 
. day through Fridays frpm 5:15 to,9 p.m. 
during the two-week period. A special 
Saturday, May 14 program is still to be 
arranged.
Famed as both a teacher and a per­
forming artist, Lopez-Ramos has ap­
peared in recital with major orchestras 
on three continents. An Argentine by 
birth, he makes his headquarters in Mex­
ico City where he has attracted an impres­
sive Hiternational student body to his 
.teaching studio. His students have won 
major awards in international competi­
tion:
The Lopez-Ramos Roosevelt class will 
;be limited to 16 performing participants. 
They will be chosen by audition and can 
take the course on either a credit or non-,
credit basis. Two semester hours of 
either graduate or undergraduate credit 
will be available. Additional students 
will be permitted to attend class sessions 
as noii-performing observers.
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Out-of-town students can arrange for 
room and board at Roosevelt’s Herman 
Crown Center, a dormitory and dining ha 
hall complex adjoining the university.
Tuition for students seeking undergrad­
uate crédit will be $154 plus fees. Grad­
uate tuition will be $177 plus fees. Non-1 
credit participating performers will pay 
$155 and non-performing observers will 
be charged $50.
Inquiries should be addressed to 
Pamela Kimmel, Chicago Musical College, 
130 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 60605. 
Phone inquiries should be made to 312- 
141-3780.
On Sunday, May 1, Lopez-Ramos will 
present a recital-at 3 p.m. in the univer­
sity's Ganz Hall. The.recital is open to the. 
public. Admission-is $6.00.
CHICAGO, ILL-Two original plays or 
the Black Experience in America, whicl 
at this moment may be drafts, in a desl 
drawer or an idea in some student’s mind 
will receive the 2nd ahnual Lorrain« 
Hansberry Award in the spring o f 1978.
The award, funded by McDonald 
Corporation, honors the memory o; 
playwright Lorraine Hansberry, tht 
youngest author and the only blacl 
ever to receive the New York Dramr 
Critics’ “A Raisin in the Sun.”
The plays entered are judged -by the 
regional and national judges o f  the 
American College Theatre Festival 
which, every spring, brings to Washing­
ton the year’s best student plays and pro­
ductions. Some o f the plays and author: 
are introduced at the John F. Kennedy 
Center for the Performing Arts.
The first-prize winner o f  the Hansberry 
Award will be presented by McDonald’^  
with a check for $2,500 and the college 
that produces the play will get $750. 
The runner-up will get $1,000 and the
school will receive $500 toward the 
production of the play.
This year’s award winner, Judi Ann 
Mason, a' graduating senior at Gramhling 
University in Grambling, La., will see her 
play produced by the Back Alley Players 
in,Washington, D. C., on May 31.
To be eligible: for the award, the play 
must be a regular entry in the Play­
writing Award Program o f the American 
College Theatre Festival, and meet all 
o f  the festival’s rules and regulations. 
The playwrights must be full or part- 
time students enrolled in accredited 
graduate or undergraduate schools. How­
ever, a student may submit a play up to 
one year after graduation. The play must 
be an original, copyrighted work and has 
to be fully produced by a college or 
university.
The complete information arid appli­
cation forms can be obtained from the 
Producing Director, The American Col­
lege Theatre Festival, John F. Kennedy 
Center for the Performing Arts, Wash­
ington, D. C 20566.
Politica l Commentary
V I V E  L A  Q U
by John F. Abraham
November 15, 1976 may yet prove to be o f  historical significance for the North Amer­
ican continent if not the world. On that date, elections were held for the legislature in 
the Province o f Quebec in Canada. These elections'would be roughly equivalent to state 
elections in our nation except that Canada has a parliamentary form o f go v ern m en ts  
both at the provincial level as well as the federal level. Thus, the political party which 
wins a majority o f seats in the legislature names the chief executive officer (the Prime 
Minister at the federal level, the Premier at the provincial level) and thereby wins the 
right to form the government. -
In that election, Jhe Parti Québécois garnered 41 per cent o f  the popular vote and 70 
o f the 110 seats in the provincial legislature. Until its most recent success, it had been in, 
the minority in the legislature, having lost two previous elections to  the Liberal Party.
It is headed by Mr. Rene Levesque who was once a member o f the Liberal Party but left -  
it in 1967. In the nejçt year, he helped found the Parti QuebecoSlwhich represents the 
movement for separation from the Canadian Confederation and the establishment of 
Quebec as an independent entity. This movement is supported by many o f  theFrench- 
speaking majority in Quebec.
However, political analysts indicate that victory was not so much the result o f a desire 
for separation as a reflection o f  the serious socio-economic problems o f  the region. Un­
employment in Quebec stand at 10.1 per cent. The province has an enormous budget - 
deficit and there are high taxes—thanks in no sm 41 part to the summer Olympic games 
held at Montreal. It is suggested that the need for basic governmental reform coupled 
with a desire for a change in leadership resulted in the electionoutcome. But, as it now 
stands, Mr. Levesques has promised to hold a referendum relative to the issue o f  separ­
ation. Current public opinion polls indicate that only a scant 11 per cent o f  the electorate 
in Quebec would favor breaking away from the Confederation, but the implications and 
possibilities are nonetheless thought-provoking.
Canada is an interesting nation in that it is th e  second largest country in the world 
(after the Soviet Union) but one o f  the most sparsely populated with 22 million. Statis­
tics on national origin are as follows: the British Isles, 44  per cent; France, 30 percent;:/; 
other European nations, 23 per cent; Asiatics and Indians, 3 percent. Only in the Province 
o f Quebec are citizens o f  French descent in the majority. There, 81 per cent o f the pop­
ulation is o f  French extraction. In comparison, less than 5 per cent of the population of 
Newfoundland, the Western provinces and the tenitories are so composed. This has pro­
duced a unique situation wherein one has a nation (Quebec) within a nation (Canada).
With regard to historical background, one may state that after the celebrated voyages 
o f  discovery by Columbus, English and French adventurers vied with one another for dis- 
covery and exploration in the North American continent. This rivalry needless to say 
produced continuous, friction. Overlapping claims to territory (and its real and/or im­
agined wealth) in the New World and simultaneous political events in the Old World 
often resulted in the open outbread o f hostilities between the world powers. An historic 
turning point was reached by what is referred to in America as the French and Indian was. 
(1754-1763) and in Europe as the Seven Years’ War (1756—1763). After the decisive 
Battle o f  the Plains o f  Abraham, the British besieged and captured the city o f  Quebec in 
1759. By the terms o f  the Treaty o f  Paris in 1763, all French North America east o f the
E B E C  L I
Mississippi River was ceded to Great Britain.
Canada itself is a young nation—only a little over a hundred years old. ,By a law 
proclaimed on July 1 1867, the four colonies o f  Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Ontari« 
and Quebec united fo form the Dominion o f Canada. That law, the British North Americ 
ActSj-emains with certain amendments as the “constitution® o f Canada to the presen 
day. Some provinces o f  Canada only joined the Confederation within this century Albert: 
and Saskatchewan joined in 1905. The newest member is Newfoundland, which unite« 
with the other provinces in 1949. Today, Canada consists o f ten provinces and tw< 
territories.
The wealth o f  Canada’s natural resources is incalculable. Our northern neighbor is : 
leading world producer o f a number o f minerals and metals, such as nickel, zinc, iron ore 
- copper, potash, cobalt and silver. The Prairie Provinces o f the West-Manitoba, Saska 
chewan and Alberta—remain one o f  the worldflmajor grain producing area. Stretching 
across most o f  northern Canada, nearly one half o f  the total land area o f  the nation i  
classified as forest-one o f  the world’s largest concentrations of coniferous forests 
Canadian timber production is among the world’s highest. The fishing industry is signi 
ficant, with regard to rivers and lakes as well as offshore ocean fishing-an importam 
• element in global food production. In energy resources, Canada is, in a real sense, th< 
world’s most richly endowed coutry. Water resources for generations o f electricity 
petroleum, natural gas and uranium fffl atomic energy, all remain underdeveloped.
With all o f  this, consider the implications to our nation if  the Canadian Confederation 
breaks apart. Many o f the Eastern Provinces are strongly oriented toward the Unite ! 
States. With the potential desire to unite with us and the immense wealth o f natural re­
sources to be gained by such an amalgamation, the power o f  the United States would l e  
increased many times over: It may be only idle speculation, but “from sea to shining sea” 
need nothave to refer to the Atlantic and the Pacific. It could refer to the Gulf o f  Mexico 
and the Arctic Ocean.
I
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0 N G  S T U D E N T S
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SUMMER 
STORAGE FOR ALL YOUR WINTER 
WOO LIES -  PICK THEM UP IN THE 
FALL, CLEANED AND PRESSED,
C i j e  t i l l a g e  C l e a n e r
6 3 6  S O U T H  M A IN  
B O U R B O N N A IS ,  I L L .
P H O N E  932-2732
I
h
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Supplement
Mrs. Allen’s 3rd grade class 
Robert Frost Elementary school 
Bourbonnains, Illinois.
(8 and 9 year olds)
Pretty ladybug
Ladybugs crawl on the grass 
They fly in the sky.
; v Carmalita Cleare (9)
Magic
It’s a pot of gold at the end of a rainbow
It’s a tooth fairy
Or a 1000 dollars
It’s all the tnmgs you like.
Carol Deener
Once a man came up. to  me
And siad “You’re a funny sight to see.”
I said “You don’t have much room to  
talk.
Your nose looks like' a com  stalk.
, Philip Golding (9)
It’s a pot full of magic 
That made a horse fly 
And turned the apples green 
So I don’t know what to do. 
Do you?
Jennifer Pallisard (8)
Look at the sail boat
It is in the water
There might be someone in it. ■
John Holden (8)
Free verse done a(s a class:
. I Like to Feel. .  .
I like to feel flogs.
They are: slimy 
grimy 
mooshy 
gooshy 
and gross.
They are: bumpy*
lumpy >
humpy
jumpy
and, flat (when you step on them).
Mrs.. Allen’s 3rd grade class.
There was a rat 
Who fell>in a hat 
The rat sat 
In the hat
Until a man wdth a bat 
Smashed the rat.
Oi.ce there was a boat’
It could float 
In the kings moat 
But one day it sunk v
- Phillip Golding (9)
Bobby Garrett
\  *_
Superstars Crowned
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The first annual SupersfaKp Compete 
tion is now history. Don Waltorllook the 
men 3  competition, Pam Culp won the 
women’s, and Prof Hanson nabbed the 
faculty contest.
The mens* standings ara as follows:
1 . DonWelton 31 pts.
2. Tom Allen 30 pts.
3. Greg Bass _ . 26 pts.
4. Kent Lamb 24 pts.
5. Steve Kendall 23 pts. ( ,
6. Mike Lucas 1914 pts.
7. Bob A n d ean  . 19 pts.
8. Randy Plaff 16 pts.
9. A1 Jackson 15 pts. ■
10. Glenn Culver - ^2ptp |J |
11. Mike Bolt ' 1014 pts. -
12. Dan Danner 4 pts.
The worn® ’ standings are as follows:
1. Pam Culp ; 58 p t ^ |
2. Joyce Campbell 47 pts.
3. Lisa Cochrane 40 pts.
4. Jan Brodien , 38 p ^ H
5. Linda Mounts^ 27 pts.
6. Anne Baldrige . 24 pts.
The faculty finished in this order:
1. John Hanson 36 pts.
2. Ray Morrison 24 pts.
‘ 3: Grover Brooks . 18 pts.
The men’s, competition was very close : 
as six different g u w h ad  firsf; in the 
events. I know each of them had a good 
time.
In the girls’ events Pam Culp had four 
firsts and two |||§>nds but the-big story 
was that Jo j®  Campbell h l |la  hooped 
,for almost ten minutdjl Nice job Jcjyce.
John Hanson showed thatBm j’re as 
young as you M l. The Reed Hall Chem- 
t istry Prof scored seven firsts in eight 
events! ®oach Morrison-couldn’t believe 
it. I gu®  he had too much on his mind,: 
.such as cu tting  the grass that his wife 
asked him to dH I guess the honeymoon 
must be over, C offil|g
S PR IN G BRI NGS S OF T BAL L
With the beautiful spring. weatherB 
comes the time for outdoor activities. 
The spring sport for women is softballB 
coached by Mrs. Doengés. before spring 
break, the team received good practice 
-in a scrimmage against KCC,
Even though the girls were unable tcH 
practice together during spring break 
and even with the unpredictable weather 
bringing rain which forced the girls inside 
the gym for' practicesBthey won their 
first match on April 14 against North 
Central, 32-31. This was partly due to 
Sue Garbow’s grand slam arid home run 
along with Cheryl Ellir’s home run.
On April''IS, "the team had a home 
meet against Lewis. Even w ith. Cheryl 
Eller’s triple, the team lost 15-18. This 
was due to numerous errors. On April 20, 
the team made the Jong journey to Con-
j  «1^*» ^ »» # 11  ^ll^ n ^  1»  ^>1^ 11  ^ H &
Briefs:
Dead After- D r iv e r  
D o d g e s  Cat
An Indonesian bus traveling at high 
speed swerved to avoid a cat and crashed. 
This killed 32 persons and seriously in­
jured. 35 othèrs, one Indonesian paper 
said Saturday. ^ /
The Daily Kampas quoted the police as 
I paying the bus was traveling at 74 miles 
an hour when the driver lost control
Cite R a d io  in Jet C ra sh
Radié interference isJbeing blamed for 
the Canary, Island jet collfflon that killed 
577 people last month, sourcesllay. A 
Itudy by U.S. investigators of recordings 
irom the Royal Dutch Airlines jets’ 
©Mpit shows that the jet never received 
vital fim trol tower instructions^ that 
would have delayed its takeoff. Part of a 
jcrucial tower transmission was b læ k ed / 
. jexperts theorizefby another transmission, 
jpossibly from the Pan American jet 
»truck in the two-plane crash.
S v  - ¿ 1 '  ....
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5 G i a n t  Iceberg  Per i l
r An iceberg almost the size of Rhode 
island is about to become à hazard to ' 
Jupertanker traffic moving-around the tip 
©f South America. The iceberg, measuring 
45 miles by 25 mileBis close to breaking - 
iu t of theAntarctic Sea into open water.
i» i i^ n ^ n # n ^  »■ ^  n 0 *it
cordia expecting a doume-headef,* but 
.to their disappointment only, rain and a 
long homeward bound trip awaited them.
There® a bright out lo o k e r  the rest 
of the .season, ; with a home double- 
header during parentis weel|l|nd. Make 
r-sure to sh<» your parents, some sure 
■Bcitement by bringing them to watcf
the women’s softball team.
This year’s team .consists .of 14 m em l 
jiers. including 5 freshman.' Pitchers: 
Cheryl Eller, Sara Walker, and Tammy 
Adler.
Catchers: Dana ParkB Ruth Williams, 
Sue Garbow.
lSt base - Lisa Ingle 
2nd base - Lee Ann Ward 
3rd base/ Donrta Oxner 
Short Stop - Paula White 
Fielde^B- -Cheryl Doty, Marie . Wil­
liamson, Vicki Brackefl EdJe Suarez.
m  n> ii <~ii i-,n i " i  1 ~*1 "■ \
R u s s ia n  Ship R e le a s e d  j
OriC of the two Soviet ships seized byj 
the Coast Gaurd for violating U.S. f ish i |I | 
territorfeSwtfs back at sea Friday, minus 
16 tons of its catch.
The Antana Jtnd the remainder of the 
Russian fleet are operating under strict 
instructions to observe' th®00-mile fish­
ing limit, the Soviet newsfagency has said, j
There has bam no limit HHetaliaticffl 
for the seizure and that of another Soviet 
vessel still being held in Boston. No de­
cision has been made on fines for the two 
ships. The clause under which the ship 
was cited carries a maximum $25,000 
fine. ■ v
Tut Comes to C h i c a g o
Visit King Tuts’ wondrJgs treasures, 
brought back to life at the Field MuBum, 
Roosevelt Road at Lake Shore Drive, 
Chicago, The' exhibit of jÈ o b jiH  from 
the tomb of the Egyptian boy-king of the! 
14thjientury B.C. opened at 10:30 a.m. 
on Friday, April 15th, and will run until 
August 15. Also take in “The Magic of 
Egyptian Art,”'opening at the Oriental 
Institute, 1155 E. 58th Street.
Wish a happy. 116th birthday to the Rev. 
Cornelius Jones, possibly the oldest 
member of the Chicag<Bind area.
There^ was a birthday celebrati ( » f o r i  
him Wednesday the 14th at the Marcyj
Faculty
safuunj
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■ ‘It’s my party 
and I’ll cry if-I want toM
“ I love the flowersH 
but«why do they sa / ‘Bon Voyage’?j
“If I dr®1 this line 
the omet waÿlit 
would be a doggy.”
T M K l S r a M i
Can a person have the wrong brain in 
his body? Th®:laim of the transexual 
seems to be this type. Following'are 
■ e>®rpts from a term paper by Alan 
*  Weiner.
The claim: bf the transexual raHhai 
he is th ^ p S fs n  of one sex with the 
brain of the other sex. One very impor- ■: 
tant distinction must be made between 
the transexual and transugltie^ 
,The tranSestitfflg a person of oni|§ |x  
that gSM  fulfillment B>ut of dr®mg 
like the peKifi of the opposite sex. The ' 
transexual, on th^H ther hand, ha$/a 
complete Htrgicaffix change.
One' quS ion  that is when
considering the idea of the sex change is; • 
Is it mc^Bethical for a p®rin ’WitlV 
' -.“TrariseSual” tendencies to remain his 
original sex and be unfuifillpl or'to ful­
fill these- drisirgsi and be labled a homo­
sexual? This question if ariswered, will 
only be done so by" many and varied 
, opinions,.,
This desire among the human race is 
not new. Philo described Roma® that 
so desired to be women that the cas­
trated themselves: King James 1 of 
England wag noted to be a transexual. 
There is an account ®  the &lu Colonial 
governor of New York and New Jersey 
being decked out as an elegant lady in 
one portrait.
Another question raised about the 
transexual is the person' en§|led to the 
same job B B  tenure that he had as the 
person of the , opposite sex? This legal
■
The Archers 
Are Coming
The Archefs are coming tt^Olivet on 
Tuesday, May 3. The Archers, a con- 
ternporary gospel rock group, is basically 
a family team with two brothers and one 
sister.
Tickets for the WRA-sponsored ®n- 
cert go on sale Monday, April 25, and sell 
for $2.00 each. The d<Brs will open at 
6:30, one-half fhour before the concert 
starts.
question hasHB not been answered.
The general' ct®ensus amonBphysi- 
cians and ffiychiatrists are- that properly • 
screened transexual^ are happier after 
th^peration than before. -
PrB ^ mrn al in all field® differ^in 
»»pinion. One minister commented that 
“a man li®  the tendencies and the 
physic of . a woman and has .the sex 
change and is «¡gaily d||lared affibman, 
Hhen I don’/see  anything wrong with it:- 
If that p ^ B n  then m||ries a: man I 
' cah’t Bmdemn that. At least they^B  
married.
There are ^^¡many unanswered quest- 
M  that one must make a dB a on 
based on evidence at hand. MeaKvhile 
gende^xurgery and sex transformation 
Hstudieftbntinue >
O.N.C- STUDENTS
S P O R T S  L T D .  
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Here and Elsewhere
I’ve been an avid sports fan ever 
since I was old enough to watch •'televi­
sion. Baseball is my favorite sport and 
I’ve seen many great players come and go 
in my 22 years (almost 23). I’ve enjoyed 
the game and its stars such as Pete Rose, 
Roberto Clemente, Brooks Robinson, 
Johnny Bench, Rod Carew, Jim Palmer, 
arid Tom Seaver. There are many other 
greats but it would take too-long to men­
tion them.
I started to think of who could be the 
best all time player, not only by his
records but, also his life and personality. 
Hank Aaron, Willie Mays, Stan Musual,' 
Loir Gehrig, Casey Stengal, Ted Wil­
liams, Sandy Koufax, Ly Young, Walter' 
Johnson and on and on and on it goesl 
yet I feel the greatest player would be 
George HermanBBabe” Ruth.
Babe' Ruth was born on February 
' 6  in 1895 at Baltimore, Maryland. He was 
an orphan and lived at the St. Mary’s 
Industrial School in Baltimore. Babe 
Ruth started his baseball career as a 
catcher until Brother Matthias converted 
him to pitching. He was a left handed 
catpieH which didn’t and still doesn’t 
have much use.
He became a pretty good pitcher. 
At 19 he posted a 22-9 record in the 
International League. In 1915 (age 20) 
he won 18 games for the Boston Red 
Sox-he followed that with 23-12, and 
24-13 records. Babe held the World 
-Series record of most consecutive innings 
' of, scoreless baseball until Whitey Ford 
broke it in 1962.
Because Ruth was such a good hitter 
Ed Barrow turned him into an out­
fielder so he could play everyday. This
B A t t C R S  A R 6  6-4-1
Olivet’s baseball team has a 6-4-1 record. 
They opened up with a 12-1 win over John 
Wesley of Michigan in the Kings College 
Tournament at Boca Raton, Florida. 
Fightmaster got the win while Jim Yates 
hit a grand slam in the eight run fourth. ’ 
The Tigers kept on rolling by beating \ 
Eastern- Nazarene College, 10-0. Stevenson 
was the winner as ONC scored foiir in the1, 
first and third and two in the fifth, 
first and third and two in the fifth
The Tigers then tost-two straight heart- 
breakers to Montreat-Anderson (North 
Carolina) 3-1 and Nyack (New York) 3-1. 
Link gave up only two hits to M-A but 
lost. Wampler lost his game to Nyack but 
only gave up one hit.
Short picked up a win over Grand Rap­
ids Baptist (Mich.) by a 7-1 score. ONC
then beat John Wesley 124 as Stevenson 
picked up the win as John Rattle 
homered in the sixth. \
ONC tied Eastern Nazarene 3-3 in eight 
innings and lost to Montreat-Anderson 3-1 
to place third in the Kings College Tourn­
ament. .
The Tigers lost a close one on their 
home opener to the NAIA defending 
national champions, Lewis University 
Flyers, by a 3-1 score. Link picked up the 
loss. The Tigers did a very good job and 
look as if they could defeat anyone.
ONC split with Trinity last Saturday. 
Link (ONC) won the opener, 4-2, but the 
Tigers lost the game by®  2-1 score. 
Stevenson picked nis first loss of the year. 
The Tigers are 1-1 in NIIC play.
Barry, I love you.C.M. 71 daysr
C O L L E G E
C H U R C H8:30 Mowing Service 
9:45 Sunday School 
10:50 Mowing Service 
6>00 Evening Service
mam
Share with Larry and Linda Watson 
in . the 9:45 “Spiritual Fitness 
Class” in the Sanctuary.
Rev. Draper, Pastor
Rev. Swearengen, Assistant Pastor
Rev. Wisehart, Youth Pastpr
■ i  (ÌIN1QWQ7 I1©
D IST IN C T IV E
STYLING
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^  Bradley f i B K )Ü Ü S
was in 1918. The Bambino hit 29 homers 
in 1919 to lead the league. This was part 
o f  the dead ball era which lasted until 
the early 30’s. .
In 1920 he was sold to the Yankees 
for $125,000» He started off with a real 
bang by hitting 54 home runs that year 
and 59 homers in 1921. •
His best season was in 1927 .when he 
hit 60 home runs, 29 doubles; and 8 
triples in 540 at bats. He also had 138 
batting average that season as the Yan­
kees beat the Pirates for the World Cham- 
«pionship. Babe Ruth didn’t get the MVP 
that year, though. It went to his team­
mate Lou Gehrig who had a fantastic 
year. He batted .373 and had 52 doubles,; 
18 triples, and 47 homeruns.
During his lifetime Babe Ruth played 
“ for 22 years (1914-1935). In 2,503 
games he came to bat 8399 times. Heliad 
2873 hits for a ;342 lifetime batting 
average. He scored 2,174 mns, 506 
. doubles, 136 triples, 714 home mns 
and 2,209 mns batted in.
' As a player the Babe was great, but as 
a person he was even greater. He spent 
much time with children who were
under priviledged and spent much time , 
visiting in hospitals. You see he was an 
orphan who didn’t have much, but he 
. used what he had. He was always giving. 
kidsEgree passes to the ball park and 
answering letter from all his fans person­
ally.
He had a contract squabble much 
-like some of the players have had this 
past-year, but he only wanted $80,000. 
Far short of today’s standards’. He was 
worth it and he recieved it. The people 
came to see him, and he did his job. He 
built Yankee Stadium, not physically I  
but in a way that immortalized the 
Yankees of the 1920’s. The kind, soft 
hearted man, like Babe Ruth is needed 
today in sportll Even if the old number 3 
will never be worn again bjy'a Yankee it 
will live on' forever . He was - a great 
player.
'..-•T’veBold you who I think is my fav­
orite and now I’d like to hear who your 
favorite is. In the next issue I would like 
to print it in my column and let others 
see who your favorite is. Send them to 
box 733 with your name and tell why 
he is your favorite.
T ra c k  
On the
T eam
Move
A.small crowd of ON(3|gtudents were 
B n hand to cheer the track team as they 
'came from behind, to win a triangular 
meet at WestvieW High School, Kankakee, 
on Wednesday, April 13.-Olivet won with 
77 points,^followed by Kankakee Com­
munity College with 58 points and'Illi­
nois Valley College with 37 : points.
After falling behind early in the meet 
to KCC due to a lack of depth in the 
field events and hurdles,- ONC came back , 
on theBtrength of their sprinters to win 
the meet. Despite the meet being run-on 
a slow cinder track some respectable per-"» 
fbrmances were turned in.
- /  First places were recorded by Lon Me. 
Nelly in the 440 with a time of 53.3. 
Jim Bacon took the 8g0 in 2.056. Ray 
Hines won the 220 in 23.8 and Mike Neal 
nipped Ray Hines at the wire to win the 
100. They were both timed in. .10.4.
Randy Smith won the high jump with 
a 6’2” effort and broke the triple jump 
record by more than a foot with a leap of 
42’2 ^ 9  Roger Davis won the shot with a 
40’0” throw.
The 440 relay team of Randy Dziur- 
dzy, Jess' Soulia, Ray HineBand Mike 
Neal won and tied the school record'of
44.7. The mile relay team of Lon Me 
Nelly, J ®  Soulia, Jim Warren and Jim 
Bacon won' with a time of ¿36.0 .
The Tigers traveled to Bloomingotn, II- 
linois;rfor a meet against Illinois Wesleyan 
the next day with almost the opposite 
outcome. The sprinters were tight from 
running the day before and a lot of 
ONC’s points came in the distance e v e n «  
Illinois Wesleyan won the meet with 109 
points, Eureka finished second with 35 
and ONC finished a close third with 34 
points. .
Jim BacbiB and Dave Leatherman 
posted their best time of the season. 
Bacon won the 880 with a time of 
1.59.1 and Leatherman wbn the mile in
4.29.7. ONC’s only other first came in 
the high jump as Ran®.Smith cleared 
6’4” . Sepnd place finishers were the 440 
and mile relay teams and Kent Lamb in 
the three mile. Jess Soulia placed third in 
the 220 and tied the school record of 
23.4.
'  Olivet now has a |p l record in three 
triangular meets. Their next meet will be 
a triangular agaioSt Concordia and Trinity 
on Wednesday, April 20.
This issue courtesy of Dan Behr, Yvonne 
Owens, and Marcella Schaer.
1. ONC, 77 2. KCC, 58 3. IVC, 37
100 1. Neal (O) 10.4 2. Hines (O) 3. Sykes (K) 4. Brown (K)-
220 • 1. Hin|S(0) 23.8 2. Soulia (0) 3. Brown (K) -4. Feld (I)
440 . 1. McNelly (0) 53.3 - 2. Sain (K) 3. Warren (O) 4. Latham (0)
880 1. Bacon (O) 2.05.6 ; 2, Whitlow (K) 3. McClellann (I) 4. Metcalf (0)
Mile 1. Makrehsky (I) 4.33.3 2. Leatherman (O) 3. Morgan (I) 4. Lamb (0)
3 Mile ' 1. Makrensky (If 15.31.3 2. Morgan (I) _ 3. Lamb (O) 4. -Whitlow (I)
Long Jump ■  Polk ( K ) '2 r i0 # 2.-Clark (K) ‘ 3. Dzuirdzy (O) 4. Golick (I)
Triple Jump 1. Polk (K) 42’ 1 OH”. 2. Smith (O) -* 3. Cook (K) 4. Golick (I)
Shot Put I. Davis (O) 40’0” . 2. Dams (K) 3. Bottles (0) 4. Rood (I)
Discus 1. Dams(K) 12T2H” " 2. Druckmiller(O) 31 Baldwin (O) 4. Decker (K)
Javelin 1. Decker (K) 140’5” 2. Karkar (O) 3. Druckmiller (0)4. Schnell (K)
Pole Vault 1. Romein (K) 12’0” ' 2i - 3. - 4. -
120 Highs 1. Schaeffer (I) 16.4 2. Cook (K) 3. Golick (I) 4. Decker (K)
330 Inter. 1. Schaeffer (I) 2. Decker (K) 3. — ■" 4. ;
440 Relay 1. Dzuirdzy, Soulia, Hines, Neal (O) 44.0 2. IVC 3. •
Mile Relay 1. McNelly, Soulia, Warren, Bacon (O) 3.36.0 2. KCG 3-
